CHAPTER Ly
ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT OF THE
INVESTMENT COMPANY ACT
A. INTRODUCTION

The preceding chapters of this report have been concerned primarily with the broad public policy implications of the substantial
growth of the investment company industry since 1940, including
those relating to managerial compensation, sales loads, and the allocation of mutual fund brokerage commissions. Proposed legislative
amendments and administrative action to deal with these major
problems also were discussed.
This chapter is concerned with recurring problems that arise in the
day-to-day administration and enforcement of the Act. Most of these
problems can be corrected by amendments to the Act which are essentially technical in nature or limited in scope. Others, particularly
those problems arising in connection with the enforcement of the Act,
will generally require more substantive amendments as well as amendments to the Investment Advisers Act. However, all of the proposed
legislative amendments are designed to implement the policies underlying the Congressional intent as set forth in section l(b) of the Act.'
The day-to-day administration of the Act involves the regulation
of a large and growing number of registered investment companies.2
On an annual basis, this includes processing new registration statements under the Investment Company Act; registration statements
and post-effective amendments under the Securities Act; filings of
proxy soliciting material; periodic reports to the Commission and
shareholders; and sales literature filed by investment c~mpanies.~
In addition, during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1966, some 213
applications were filed requesting various f o r m of exemptive relief
under the Act, and 152 investment company inspections were completed pursuant to a regular inspection program. The Commission
also initiated or continued 72 private investigations of investment
companies and 12 civil and criminal court actions to enforce provisions
of the Act.

1 Among other thipgs, see. l(b),ofthe Act deelares that the interest pfinvestors is adversely dected when
investment companies are organ:zed and maqaged in the mterest of msiders; when investment companies
issue securities contaiuiig inequitable or dacriminatory provisions; when control of investment oompanies
is unduly concentrated through inequitable methods of control. and when i n v d m e n t companies are reholders.
organized or control transferred without the consent of the see&
2 There were 667 active companies registered under the Act as of Jyxe 30,1966.
3 For the year ended June 30,1966,the followmg number offilings ofmvestment eompanieswere processed:
1. Registration under the Investment Company Act - . - - - - - - - . - - - - . - _ . - - . - ~
58 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - . ~ - . . ~ - . ~ ~
2. Registration statements and posteffective amendments under the Securities Act---._-----983
3. Proxy soliciting matenal. -- ---..-.-----__
.-_.-..---.---------._---.~~
__
- _ _-__.
._
_.408
4. Annual, quarterly and other periodic reports t o shareholders. _ _ . - _ . _ _ _ _
2,029
__________________
5. Pieces of sales literature. _..___
_..____..____._
__.___._.___._
_.
._
._.
_
.
.._
_.
__._
_.
2,169
The NASD cooperates closely with the Commission staffin the review ofsales literature and has aided
the Commission greatly in its efforts to insure that such literature is not misleading,

______ __
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Since its enactment, the A.ct has never been-the subject of comprehensive amendments reflecting the C.ommission’s experience in its
administration of the Act and the slgnlficant changes in the industry
since 1940.4 The Act was the result of a compromise reached by the
Commission and industry representatiyes, at a time of great pressures
generated by the outbreak of the war in Europe.6 Just as the expansion of the investment company industry has magnified the problems
connected with advisory fees, sales compensation and brpkerage commissions, so industry growth has accentuated adminlstrative and
enforcement problems arising under the Act. Accordingly, it is
desirable at this time to complement the Commission’s other legislative recommendations with a s stematic program of amendments
to the Act. Such a program wi 1 close unintended gaps and correct
anomalies which frustrate the underlying policies of the Act. I t
can also ease the regulatory burden on those who administer the
Act and those who must comply with it, by the elimination, to the
extent possible, of recurring problems arising out of ambiguities in
the Act.
For discussion purposes, this chapter groups the matters for which
legislation is recommended into five categories: (1) Coverage, which
is concerned generally with the status of companies under the Act;
12) Management-shareholder relationships; (3) Administrative and
other proceedings; .(4)Formal amendments, which are concerned generally with updatmg the Act’s .provisions and eliminating patent
ambiguities or superfluous provisions of the Act; and ( 5 ) Investment
Advisers Act.

-
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B. COVERAGE

1. Statutory scheme
As indicated in chapter I1 of this report,e the Act defines an investment company broadly and then exempts or excludes various specific
types of companies that fall within the general definition in the Act.
If a company falls within the general definition and is not specifically
exempted or excluded, it may not as a practical matter engage in any
business without registering with the Commission as an investment
company subject to regulation under the Act.’
Section 3(a)(l) includes as an investment company any issuer of
securities which is or holds itself out as being engaged primarily or
which proposes to engage primarily in investing, reinvesting, or trading
in securities. Section 3(a)(2) covers any issuer which is engaged or
proposes to engage in the business of issuing face-amount certificates
of the installment type or has been in such business and has any such
certificate outstanding. Finally, section 3(a)(3) defines as an investment company an issuer which owns or proposes to acquire investment securities va ued at more than 40 percent of its total assets of

-\

.-.

9

From time to time there have been isolated amendments For example the Small Business Investment
Act of 1958 added scc 18(k) of the Act which relieves small business mnvesthent companies of certain of the
asset coverage reqmrements in the A&. In addition bdls embodylng a limited program for the tec3nlcal
amendment of the Act have been introduced ni Coigress but have never been voted up011 See e g , H.
Rept. No 2178 SGth Cong ,2d sess (1960)
5 The Commission’s Seventh -4nnud Report to Congress for the fiscal year ended June 3 4 1841, at page 2,
stated that the Act “represents the minimum workable regulatlon of investment companies
The ieport
went on to itate that, “Further experleileewill preymably mdlcate a need for minor amendment\ and may
or may not indicate a need for malor ameqdments
Counsel fcr a group ofclosed-end mvestment companies a t the congressional heannss on the bdl has commented “It IS t r w t?at the necesity for haste in its drafting is responslble for some imperfections and that
with m&e time availzble faulty draftsmanship in c e r h n instances wogld undoubtedly have been ellmlnated
Jaretekl. The Imestment Company Act of 1940, 26 Washingtc.1 University Law Quarterly 303.
at 346 (1941)
6 Pp 33-35 supra
7 See see 7 bf the Act, which lists activltles which are prohibited to an unreglstered investment eompany.
4
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a specified nature whether or not it holds itself out as an investment
company.8
Section 3(b)(l) provides an exclusion for a company which does not
hold itself out to be and, in fact, is not in the investment company
business because it is primarily engaged directly or through whollyowned subsidiaries "in a business or businesses other than that of
investing, reinvesting, owning, holding, or trading in securities."
This exclusion is self-operating. and an issuer which meets the conditions enumerated may rely on the exclusion without the need to seek
a determination by the Commission. On the other hand, the exclusion in section 3(b)(2), for a company engaged in a business or businesses other than that of an investment company through majorityowned subsidiaries or through controlled companies, is available only
if the Commission grants an order of ex~eption.~
Section 3(c) enumerates a number of businesses and companies which
are excluded from the definition of an investment company.'O Although these companies hold securities, their investment activities
generally are either peripheral or closely related to their primary noninvestment-company businesses or activities.
Finally, companies which do not fall under the purview of any of
these exclusions may apply under section 6 of the statute for an order
of the Commission granting an exemption in whole or in part from the
registration or other provisions of the statute.''
2. Determination of status
(a) Requirement of goodfaith (section S ( b ) (2))
The question of a company's status is frequently presented to the
Commission in the form of an application pursuant t o section 3(b) (2)
requesting that the Commission find and by order declare that the
applicant is not an investment company. The application, in effect,
requests that the Commission find that the applicant is primarily
engaged in a business other than that of an investment company,
directly or through majority-owned subsidiaries or controlled companies conducting similar types of businesses. Section 3 (b) (2)
provides that the filing of such application by an issuer other than a
registered company shall exempt the applicant for a period of 60 days
from all provisions of the Act applicable to investment companies.'2
In the usual case a company filing an application under section
3(b)(2) is or has been engaged in an industrial enterprise but has
acquired investment securities exceeding 40 percent of its assets. For
example, it may have sold the assets of unprofitable operating divisions and invested the proceeds in securities pending possible reinvestment in another operating business. At that point i t comes within
the definition of an investment company under the Act and i t may
not, for dl practical purposes, engage in any business or corporate
activity without registering under the
However, if the company files a section 3(b)(2) application seeking an exclusion from
regulation under the Act it may continue in business during the
grace period.
8

Ibid.

9 In addition, sec. 3(b)(3) excepts any issuer all the outstanding securities of which (other than shortterm paper and directors' qualifying shares) are directly or indirectly owned by a compmy excepted under
sec. 3(b)(l) or see. 3(b)(2).
10 See discussion of see. 3(0), pp. 34-35, supra.
I'P 37 supra.
12 The bornmission is authorized to extend this 6C-day period for cause shown. Sec. 3(b)(2).
13 Sec. 7.
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However, the 60-day grace period is susceptible to abuse if an
applicant which clearly does not come within the provisions of section
3(b)(2) uses the period to engage in activities which would be prohibited to a registered investment company. While the Commission
is of the view that the requirement of “good faith” is implicit in the
statute itself, argument on the question would be obviated if the
Act were clear in this respect, Accordingly, i t recommends that
section 3(b) (2) be amended to require express1 that applications
under the section must be filed “in good faith.”
uch an amendment
is similar to provisions of the Public Utility Holding Company Act
of 1935 which expressly require that applications to secure various
exemptions under that Act must be filed “in good faith.” l4
( b ) Section 3(c) exccluswm l5
The Commission is frequently called upon to make both formal and
informal determinations with respect to claimed exclusions under
section 3(c) of the Act. Experience with such matters has revealed
shortcomings in certain of the exclusions which present difficulties of
administration or may result in the unwarranted exclusion of companies from regulation under the Act.
(i) Factoring, discounting, and real estate businesses (see. 3 ( c ) ( 6 ) ).Section 3(c) (6) provides an exclusion from the definition of an investment company for companies primarily engaged in the factoring,
discounting, or real estate businesses. Although these companies are
engaged in acquiring notes representing the sales price of merchandise,
making loans to manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers and purchasers
of merchandise or insurance, and acquiring mortgages and other interests in real estate-thus acquiring investment securities, such activities
are generally understood not to be within the concept of a conventional
investment company which invests in stocks and bonds of corporate
issuers.
However, Companies engaged in these businesses are denied the
exclusion if they also engage in issuing face-amount certificates of
the installment type or periodic payment plan certificates. This
latter limitation reflects the widespread abuse found prim to 1940 in
the sale of interests in these types of securities on an installment basis,
usually t o relatively unsophisticated investors of modest means.
Some of these securities were issued by companies in the factoring,
discounting, and real estate businesses.16
In recent years some companies which purport to be primarily
engaged in the factoring, discounting, and real estate busmesses have
actively sought to appeal t o this group of unsophisticated investors
by issuing redeemable securities which evidences interest in a portfolio
of notes, commercial paper, or real estate mortgages.” Although

’
7

if

See sees. 2(a)(3), 2(a)(4), Z(a)(7), 2(a)(S) and 3(c) of the Public Utility Holding Company Aet of 1935.
Pp. 34-35, su ra
David Schenie; Chief Counsel of the Commission‘s Investment Trust Studv testified dUmg the
Senate hearings withierpect to thesec. 3(c)(6) exclusion for factoring, discounting and >ea1estate companies
that:
“ * * * we are trying to work out language which will exempt that type of company if the Oommitt06
sees fit to do so aud yet not let out the type of company whlch sells its certificates on the lnstallrnellt PIaIl,
and whose portfolio consists not of certificates whlch correspond to those of an insuranee eompanv, but
whose entire portfolio consists of automoblle paper and refrigelatoi paper.” Senate Hewings P. 182.
17 Sec. 2(8)(31) of the Act defines “redeemable security” as “any security, other than shqrthrm paper,
under the terms of which the holder, upon its presentatlon to the issyer or to a person designated by the
issuer, is entitled (whether absolutely or only out of surD1us) to recelve approximately his prOpOrtiORlt&
share of the issuer’s eurrent net assets, or the cash equlvalent thereof.”
14
15
18

I
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these companies have portfolios of commercial paper or real estate
mortgages rather than corporate securities, their structure is similar to
that of mutual funds. Indeed, the issuance of redeemable securities
usually is calculated to capitalize on the popularity of mutual funds.
The Commission on occasion has determined that a company claiming the section 3(c)(6) exclusion was in fact primarily in the business
of holding investment securities, and therefore it could not be considered as engaged in the factoring, discounting or real estate businesses for purposes of this exclusion.lg However, the “businessf7test
upon which such determination hinges is necessarily an uncertain
and difficult test to apply in some situations. In the Commission’s
view there is no justification for exempting from regulation under the
Act a company that issues redeemable securities evidencing interests
in a portfolio of notes, commercial paper, or mortgages and other
liens on and interests in real estate. Section 3(c)(6) could be more
effectively administered if the Act were amended t o provide specifically that, in addition to existing restrictions, the exclusion is not
available to any enumerated company issuing a security redeemable
at the election of the holder. As at present, companies which do not
issue redeemable securities, face amount certificates of the installment
type or periodic payment plan certificates but nevertheless are primarily engaged in the business of investing, reinvesting or trading in
securities rather than primarily in the factoring, discounting or real
estate businesses would still be subject to regulation under the Act.
(ii) Companies holding oil, gas, or mineral royalties or leases (she.
$(e)(ZZ)).-A similar situation exists with respect to section 3(c)(ll)
of the Act, which excludes from the definition of an investment company any company substantially all of whose business is holding oil,
gas, or other mineral royalties or leases. These companies, like those
enumerated in section 3(c) (6), are structured like conventional mutual
funds when they issue redeemable securities. Further, they sometimes issue periodic payment plan certificates or face-amount certificates of the installment type. For reasons similar to those referred
to in the discussion of section 3(c)(6), these companies and their
shareholders should have the protections afforded by the statute.
Accordingly, the Commission recommends that section 3(c) (11) be
amended so as to remove the exclusion for companies described in that
section which issue redeemable securities, face-amount certificates of
the installment type, or periodic payment plan certificates.
(iii) Companies with 90 percent of their investment securities in
certain enumerated issuers (see. 3 (e)( 8 ) ).-Although most investment
companies invest in the securities of many issuers, a company that
limits its investment to the securities of a single issuer is deemed an
investment company under the Act unless it controls the business of
the issuer. However, section 3(c)(8) excludes from the coverage of
the Act a company 90 percent of the value of whose investment
securities are represented by securities of a single insurance company,
bank, or other enumerated financial in~tituti0n.l~The exclusion is
available even though the company holds the securities solely for
investment purposes and does not manage or control the company
whose securities it holds.2o In such cases, the essential purpose of the
18 Thus, the Commission determined that registration under the Act was required for a “segregated
account” maintained by a bank into which the bank transferred automobile paper acquired in the course
of itsroutine banking activities. The bank offeredto the public participations in this account which would
earn interest at the rate of 435 percent per annum and which wcre fully redeemable.
10 These ere enumerated in sea. 3(c)(3),( 5 ) , (6) and (7).
The legislative history of set?. 3(c)(8) does not indicate the reason for excluding companies of the type
described therein from the Act.
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company is investing in securities, and not controlling or managing
\
a business other than that of an investment company.
In the Commission’s view there is no basis for the exclusion provided
in section 3(c) (8), and the Commission recommends that it be deleted
from the Act.
(iv) Companies registered under the Public Utility Holding Company
Act (see. S(c) (IO)).-Section 3 (c) (10) excludes from the coverage of
the Act any company (‘with a registration in effect as a holding
company under the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935.”
Section 5(d) of the Public Utility Holding Company Act provides
that a registered holding company may obtain a Commission order
6
declaring that it has ceased to be a holding company, and that upon
the issuance of such an order the “registration of such cornpan$’
ceases to be in effect.
However, a registered holding company mdy obtain an order under
section 3(a) of the Holding Company Act exernpting it as a holding
company from all the provisions of that Act. On several instances
after such orders of exemption have been issued, it has been argued
that the company although exempt as a holding company is still
“registered” under the Holding Company Act on the theory that
deregistration can occur only by the issuance of a section 5(d) order.21
It follows, it is argued, that t,he company is therefore excluded from
the coverage of the Investment Company Act. While the Commission has never acceded to this argument, it is desirable to make it
express and clear that a company is not excluded from the coverage of
the Investment Company Act if it is in effect not subject to regulation
under the Holding Company Act. Therefore, the Commission p““\
recommends that section 3(c)(lO) be amended to make the exclusion
available only to companies ‘(subject to regulation under the Public
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935.” This language is similar to
that in section 3(c) (9) of the Investment Company Act which excludes
from the scope of that Act “any company subject to regulation under
the Interstate Commerce Act * * *.” 22
(c) Series companies
(i) De$n{tion.-As
indicated earlier in this report, a number of openend investment companies registered under the Act issue shares in
separate series.n Each such series has a separate portfolio which is
managed by the same adviser in accordance with a separate investment
h
policy and the interest of a shareholder in the company is limited to the
assets of the series in which he holds shares. These so-called series
companies were in existence at the time the Act was psssed and their
existence was contemplated by the .provisions of section lS(f) (2).’’
Hence, the Commission has not requlred registrabion of each series as
a separate investment company under the Act.
The individual series of a registered investment company are, for
I--

I

@

31 An order under sec. 5(d) may be issued only if the company “has ceased to he a holding compaqy,.”
An order under seo. 3(a) may he issued, despite the fact that the company 1s a holdmg company. 1f I t
satisfies Certnln standards set forth m that Section.
?2 Cf Noo$er v, Allen 241 F. Supp 213 (S D.N Y., 1965). where the court stated that the mere possession
by a water carrier of ad Interstate Commerce Commission “certificate of convenience” did not suhifsctthe
holder “to reglation under the Interstate Commerce Act” within the meaning of sec a(c) (9) of the Investment Comoany Act.
23 P . 47 supra.
21 Thaisection provides that the delinition of “senior security” shall not include, in the case of an ownend company a series of securities “each of which is preferred over all other . . series ln respect of BsSetS
specifically aliocrtted to that
. series.”

..
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all practical purposes, separate investment c o m p a n i e ~ . ~Each
~ series
represents a different group of stockholders with an interest in a
segregated portfolio of securities having investment policies which are
distinct from the policies of other series of the registered investment
company. Shareholders of one series should not be lumped together
with the shareholders of other series whose interests may be inconsistent with theirs. For example, under section 13(a) any change in
the investment policy of a single series must be submitted, in some
of these companies, to the shareholders of the entire series company
and approved by a majority of all of the outstanding shares of the
series company, including shareholders of other series with no interest
in the affairs of the particular series.
As discussed in chapter 11, a bank and several insurance companies
have recently set up “separate accounts” which are registered as
investment companies under the Act.25 The interests of participants
in one of several accounts created by a single bank or insurance
company may be inconsistent with interests of participants in other
accounts. Thus, the amendment would make it clear that such
separate accounts must each be registered separately under the Act.
The Commission does not believe that these problems are sufficiently
serious to warrant upsetting the organizational structure of present
series companies. However, for the above reasons, it recommends
that existing series companies be prevented from creating new series
in the future and that no new series company be permitted to register
ilnder the Act.
(ii) Charge of sales load in exchange of series shares (sec. I 1 ( 6 )( 2 ) ).Another problem relating to the operation of series companies exists
under section 11(b)( 2 ) of the Act, which permits series companies or
their principal underwriters to charge an additional sales load when
shareholders in one series exchange their shares for shares in another
series. However, section 11(a) prohibits all other open-end investment companies from offering to carry out exchanges except at net
asset value.
Section Il(a) was specifically designed to prevent the practices
of “switching” z7 and “reloading’, 28 whereby the holders of securities
were induced t o exchange their certificates for new certificates on
which a new load would be payable. The potential for these abuses is
just as strong when shares in one series are exchanged for shares in
another series as they are in connection with exchanges of shares in
other investment Companies.
When the Act was passed some series companies charged a sales load
in connection with such exchanges. However, none imposes such
charges now and in the @ommission’s view there is m justification
as In the course of litigation and administrative proceedings involving various insurance companies fssuIng or proposing to issue variable annuity contracts, the Commission has had occasion to define entities
requiring regulation under the Act and to articulate the reasons for mch regulation. The reasons for regu~
lation of such entities apply equally t o the separate series. See Prudential InszLrance C O ~ P Qof%Amerdca
Investment Company Act Release No 3620 (1963) atiimed wb.nom. Prudential Inmraace Colapanu o?
Americu v. 8.E C. 326 F. 2d 383 (C.A. 3) cert. den 577 U.S. 953 (1964). Them are at present four separate
accounts of ins&% companies registered as in&stment companies under the Act. See also pp. 33-37,
supra.
28 Pp. 35-37, supra.
27 House Hearings 111.
28 Investment Trust Study, “Companies Sponsoring Installment Investment Plans”, p, 90.
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for doing so.29 Accordingly, the Commission recommends that section 11(bj (2) be deleted Erom the Act, to bring she section in accord
with current practices and standards.
P

-

7

C. MBNAGEiMENT-SHARERQL~E~
RELATIONSHIPS

2. Definition o j hvestment adviser (see. 2(a)(iQj)
Section 2(a>(19) of the Act, with certain exceptions, defines the
term “investment adviser” to an investment company as any person
who regularly furnishes advice to such company with respect to the
desirability of investing in, purchasing or selling securities or is empowered to determine what securities or other property shall be purchased or sold by such company.
Section 2(a)(19) specifies a number of exceptions to this general
definition of investment adviser, including one for a “bona fide ofticer,
director, trustee, member of an advisory board or employee” of an
investment company to which he is rendering advice. Section 15(a)
of the Act prohibits “an investment adviser” from providing services
to an investment company except pursuant to a written contract
containing certain specified provisions. Among other things, the
intent of this exception was to exclude managements and staffs of’
internally managed funds from the requirements of section 15(a).
However, if read literally, section 2(a)(19) also exempts from the
section 15(a) contract requirements a management organization which
performs the same functions as an investment adviser simply because
it is designated as trustee rather than as investment adviser.30
I n the Commission’s view, there is no justification for permitting
such a trustee to be exempt from the definition of an investment
adviser and, therefore, from the contract requirements of the Act.
Accordingly, it recommends that the definition-of investment adviser
in section 2ia) (19) of the Act be amended to limlt to “natural persons”
the exception from the definition for a “bona fide officer, director,
trustee, member of an advisory board, or employee.”
2. Strengthening the independent checks on managements of investment
companies (sees. IO, 15, and Sl(a))
Section 10 of the Act provides that a t least 40 percent of the board
of directors of a registered investment company must consist of persons who are neither oiEcers nor employ.ees of the company and who
neither serve as, nor are affiliated with, Its investment adviser. Section 10 also provides that if any officer, director, or employee of the
investment company acts as, or is affiliated with, its principal underwriter or regular broker, a majority of the board must consist of
persons other than those affiliated with such prjncipal underwriter
or regular broker.3I The function of these promslons with respect to
28 Some of the series oompanies as do other companies charge a modest fee (generally $5) for each transfer
from one series to ?other. This practice will not he bffected by the proposed amendment.
80 At the prfsent time this exception is applicable to only one lnvestment adviser-Keystone Custodian
Funds Inc. the corporate trustee for 9 funds with combined assets of over $1.1 billion as of June 30 1986.

Althokh KLYtone C,wtodian Funds, Inc., is designated as trustee, it,receiv%gross advisory and adhniistrative fees for its services and its relationships to the funds we otherwise no dlBerent from that of any other
neither investment bankers nor affiliatedwith in
concern over the dominant role of investment bankers and invn
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unaffiliated directors is to provide an independent check on management and to provide % means for representation of shareholder interests
in investment company affairs.32
The Act’s definition of an “ a l i a t e d person’’ 33 does not provide an
adequate teat for this p‘,lrpose. I t permits a director who has strong
ties with a company’s investment adviser, principal underwriter or
regular broker to be classified as an “unaffiliated director.” 34 Under
this definition, for example, a director is deemed to be “unafEiKated”
even though he owns up to 4.99 percent of the adviser-underwrite96
stock, has substantial business or professional relationships with the
investment company or its adviser-underwriter, or has close family
relationships with the adviser-underwriter or with persons affiliated
with it.
Under the existing definition of “affiliated person” it is possible to
argue that these persons are nut “unaffiliated” because they are
“controlled” by the investment adviser, principal underwriter, OT
regular broker. Section 2(a)(9) of the Act which defines “control,”
states, however, that a “natural person shall be presumed not to be a
controlled person within the meaning of this title.” Although this
presumption is rebuttable, in two recent cases the existence of strong
economic ties has been determined by the courts to be insufficient
evidence of control. Thus, in Acnmpora v. Birklarw?, 220 F. Supp.
527 (la. Colo., 1963), directors of Financial Industrial Fund, Inc.,
were held to be “unafEliBated” even though they either did a substantial amount af printing work for the fund, owned 4 percent of the
outstanding stock of the fund‘s adviser-underwriter, acted as broker in
a number of the fungs portfolio transactions, received give-ups of
brokerage commissions from fund portfolio transactions or sold
insurance to both the adviser-underwriter and the fund.
Similarly, in Corm v. Thorpa, 203 A. 2d 620 (Del. Chan., 1964) five
directors of Atomics, Physics and Science Fund, Inc.P5were held to be
unaffiliated with the investment adviser. One of the directors was a
partner of a brokerage firm which previously had acted as investment
adviser to the fund and was receiving a substantial amount of brokerage commissions from fund portfolio transactions. Another director
was a salaried employee of the same brokerage firm. Still another
director was a partner of another brokerage 6rm which executed
portfolio transactions for the fund. Of the two remaining unaffiliated
directors, one was the president and major stockholder of a consulting
firm which previously had been retained by the fund to provide
technical advice at substantial fees, while the other was a geologist
employed by a subcontractor of the consulting firm.
Rouse Eearings. p. 109.
,
a Sec. P(a)(31.
84 This definition states:
“ ‘Affiliated person’ of mother person means (A) any person directly or indirectly owning controlling
or holding with power to vote, 5 per centum or more of the outstanding voting securities & such &he;
Person; (B)any person 5 percentnm or more of whose outstanding voting securitiesare direotly or indhctly
owned. .controlled, or hcld with power to vote, by such other person; (e)any person directly or indirectly
COntrOllmg, controlled by, or under common control with, such other person; (D) any officer, director
Paitper, copartner, or cmployec of such other persan; (E)If wcb other person is an investment cornpan;,
anv investment advlser thereof or any member of an advisorv board thereof and (F) if such other person
is an unineorporatefi investment eompany not having s‘boaid of directors the depositor thereof.”
The name of this investment company has heen changed to Steedman’Science 8 Growth Fund,

31-588 0-66-23
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Regardless of whether the economic ties of the fund directors involved in these cases were s&cient to demonstrate that they were
“controlled” by the investment adviser, principal underwriter, or
regular broker, such close relationships derogate from directors’
ability to represent effectively the interests of shareholders. I n the
Commission’s view the disinterested repFesentation of shareholders
in the management of investment companies constitutes an important
investor protection, even though, as the Act IS now written, unafEiliated
directors are not in a position to deal effectively XIthe areas-of management compensation, allocation of brokerage, and the setting of sales
load
In these areas other steps, such as proposed by the
Commission, are the sine qua non of adequate protection of investment
company shareholders.
Nevertheless, if unaffiliated directors are t o serve an important
function in representing. the interests of shareholders in investment
company affairs, those dlrectors should not be persoqs with economic
or family relationshlps with management which are mconsistent with
the inde endent role in investment company affairs that the Act
contemp ates they should play. The Commission believes, however,
that the steps to be taken to strengthen the disinterestedness of
investment company directors should avoid complicating the administration of other provisions of the Act, particularly the provisions of
section 17, which prohibit not only transactions between investment
companies and amiated persons but also transactions between investment companies and affiliated persons of their affiliated persons.
Accordingly, the Commission recommends that a new term be added
to section 2 of the Act‘5nterested person”-which would be made
applicable by appropriate amendments only to .the provisions of
section 10 relating to the composition of boards of directors, section
15 relating to the approval of advisory and underwriting contracts
by a vote of a majority of unaffiliated directors, and section 32(a)
relating to selection of independent public accountants.
While the general exemptive authority conferred on the Commission
by section 6(c) of the Act would be available to permit flexibility in the
administration of the requirements for disinterestedness, the statutory
definition of an “interested person” should include:
(1) Any affiliated person (which includes an investment adviser),
principal underwriter, and regular broker to an investment company,
except where the affiliation arises solely by reason of his being a
director of such investment company;
(2) Any member of the immediate family of such persons and
affiliated persons of such persons; and
(3) Any person who (a) directly or indirectly owns securities issued
by affiliated persons; or (b) has, or has had within the past 3 years, any
material business or professional relationship with afsliated persons
and their a w a t e d persons.
3. Attendance at directors’ meetings (sees. 15 and 32)
Sections 15(a), 15(c) and 32(a) of the Act provide for (a) renewal
of advisory contracts, (b) .approval and renewal of underw)itmg
contracts, and (c) the selectlon of independent auditors, respectively,
by the board of directors of an investment company, including a
majority of the unaffiliated directors. These sections, however, do
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not explicitly require the physical attendance of the members of the
board of directors at meetings where required action is taken, even
though their vote is necessary to meet the statutory requirements.
The Commission has found that in some investment companies
absentee approval by board members is not uncommon.
While this procedure may be permitted in some cases b y State law,
in the Commission’s view, informed voting on the matters for which
the Act mandates action by the board of directors can best be assured
by providing expressly thab the statutory requirements can be met
only by a vote of a majority of directors present a t the meetings a t
which such matters are voted upon. It therefore recommends that
sections 15 and 32 be amended to provide that the voting requirements
of these sections can only be satisfied by directors who are physically
present a t the meetings at which the votes are taken.37
4. A s s i g n m e n t of advisory and u n d e r w r i t i n g contracts (see. 15)
Section 15(a)(4) requires that an investment advisory contract provide for automatic termination upon its (‘assignment by the investment adviser.” Similarly, section 15 (b) (2) requires that underwriting
contracts provide for automatic termination upon their “assignment
by such underwriter.” However, section 2 (a) (4) defines the term
“assignment” for purposes of the Act t o include action by ersons
other than the investment adviser or underwriter. Thus, un er this
definition, assignment includes any direct or indirect transfer of a
controlling block of outstanding voting securities by a security holder
of the adviser or underwriter.
While this result flows from the express terms of section 2 (a) (4) , it
nevertheless has been argued that section 15 of the Act does not con‘- template this result because, unlike section 2 (a) (4) ,it does not expressly
refer to transfers by persons other than the adviser or underwriter.
However, section 15 is the only other section in the Act where the term
“assignment” is used. If this argument were accepted, then the
specific reference to transfers by controlling persons in section 2(a>(4)
would be superfluous. T o remove this ambiguity, the Commission
recommends that section 15(a)(4) be amended to delete the words
“by the investment adviser” and that section 15(b)(2) be amended to
delete the words “by such underwriter.”
5. Section l’?’(jJ
Under section 17(f),an investment company of the management type
must place “its securities and similar investments’’ in the custody
of (1) a bank, (2) of a stock exchange firm subject to rules prescribed
by the Commission, or (3) itself subject to rules or orders prescribed
by the Commission. If a company chooses to retain the custody of
its securities, i t must deposit them with certain specified institutions
for safekeeping, subject to certain rules as to access, earmarking and
inspection.
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87 Where advisory or underwriting contractslaps? due t0 failure of directms temeet the proposed physical
attendance requirements because of physical impqssibility or other justifiable inadvertence the Comm s o n could permit the exrensiarof already-existingcoqtraets hyoraernnder sec. 6(c) of the kct. In an
analogous situation, the Commission has not objected in kertain cased when directors of an investment
company served for more than a year because of justifiahlepostponementof the compmy’s annual shareholders’ meeting, despite the requirement of s o . M(a) that duectors of an investment company he elected
annually.
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The Commission believes that if a company wishes to use a bank
as custodian, all of its cash assets, including proceeds from the sale of
its own securities and income on its holdings, also should be held by
a bank subject to appropriate direction as to expenditure and disposition by proper company official^.^^
Accordingly, the Commission recommends amending section 17(f)
to provide that if an investment company employs a bank as custodian,
all cash assets in addition to “securities and similar investments” shall
likewise be kept in such custody. A proviso in the amendment would
permit the maintenance of a checking account or accounts in one or
more banks in an amount not to exceed the fidelity bond required
under section 17(g) of the Act.
*6. Section ,25(c)
Section 25(c) of the Act authorizes any district court of the United
States upon proceedings instituted by the Commission, to “enjoin
the consummation of any plan of reorganization” 39 of a registered
investment company, “if such court shall determine any such plan
to be grossly unfair or to constitute gross misconduct or gross abuse
of trust on the part of the officers, directors, or investment advisers
of snch registered company or other sponsors of such plan.”
The reorganization of an investment company usually is an event
of paramount importance to its public security holders. Plans of reorganization, however, often are so complex that it is difficult for
shareholders to assess their impact or to evaluate their fairness.
Moreover, shareholders rarely are in a position to effect changes in a
plan proposed by management,
Prior to 1940 there were widespread abuses in investment companv
reorganizations. Indeed, former Commissioner Healy stated, ‘‘I ,
don’t think that there has been any place in the whole list of American finance where there has been more mistreatment of American security
Nevertheless, the
holders than in this one field of reorgani~ation.”~~
existing provisions of section 25(c) permit a court to enjoin consummation of a reorganization plan only if it finds that the plan is “grossly
unfair” or that the plan constitutes “gross misconduct” or “gross
abuse of trust” on the part of officers, directors, investment advisers
or other sponsors of the plan. The original draft of this section provided in effect that no voluntary plan of reorganization could be
submitted to shareholders without Commission approval. The
section also contained guidelines for such approval, one of which was
that the plan or offer must be “fair and equitable to all persons * * *
affected * * *.” 41 This met with strenuous industry objections and
was therefore deleted even though the section followed the pattern of
the Holding Company Act. However, the industry objection was not
directed a t the standards. Rather, it was concerned with the fact
that all plans would have to be submitted to, and approved by, the
C o m m i s s i ~ n . ~T~o meet such objections, a compromise section was
agreed upon by the Commission and representatives of the industry
which gave courts the power of disapproval of such plans of reorganiza tion.
States insist upon this complete b a a custodianship as a prerequisite to the sale of securities
the State.
Reorganization is defined in sec. 2(a)(32) of the Act.
Ifouse Hearings at p. 128.
41 8.3580 76 Cong. 3d sess. (1940) sec 25(d) (I)
12 $wd&ussion b
; Alfred Jaretdi, Ji., at p. l i 7 of the House Hearings.
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The Commission believes that the standard presently in the Act
unduly restricts courts from passing upon the merits of a plan of ~ e organization of a registered investment company. If courts were
given a more realistic standard to apply, especlaFy one employed in
similar contexts? they would be. in a better positlon to carry out the
Congressional intent of protecting the securlty holders of the investment company for which the plan of reorganization was filed. Therefore, the Commission recommends that Congress amend section 25(c)
of the Act to provide that a court shall enjoin any plan of reorganlzation which it finds not to be “fair and equitable” to all persons affected.
The “fair and equitable” standard has a long history of judicial interpretation in equity receiverships and reorganizations under section 7’7B
and Chapter X of the Bankruptcy Act and section Il(e) of the Public
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935. Accordingly, this amendment
would provide the courts with a well known and judicially acceptable
standard to protect shareholders’ rights.
7. Substitution of u n d e r l y i n g investment (sec. 26(u)(4))
As more fully described in Chapter 11, a “unit investment trust”
is an investment company which usually purchases shares of an openend management investment company .and in turn sells its own
redeemable securities which represent undivided interests in the shares
of the open-end company. Section 26(a) (4) (B) of the Act provides
that if there is a substitution of the underlying investment of tlhe unit
investment trust, the sponsor must notify the shareholders of the unit
investment trust within 5 days after the change.
As a practical matter, security holders in a unit investment trust are
seldom in a position to judge the merits of the substituted security.
Furthermore, if the only action required by the sponsor were notifica’tion of shareholders, their only relief, if dissatisfied, would be to
redeem their shares. I n doing this they might incur a substantial loss
because of the large initial sales load deduction that is common to most
unit investment trusts; and if they reinvest the proceeds in another
unit investment trust or in an open-end company directly they may be
subject to an additional sales load.
Section 11 (c) of the Act provides that Commission approwl must
be obtained for the exchange of securities of one registered unit
investment trust for the securities of another registered unit investment trust, irrespective of the basis of exchange.43 The Commission
has taken the position that a substitution of the underlying securities
of a unit investment trust is an “offer of exchange” under section 11 of
the Act and is prohibited unless exempted by the Commission. However? the Commission believes that the matter should be expressly
covered under section 26, which is concerned with the operations of
unit investment trusts under the Act.
Accordingly, the Commission recommends that section 26 be
amended to require that proposed substitutions may not occur without
Commission approval. Not only would there be Commission scrutiny,
but interested shareholders would ako have an opportunity to state
their views about the proposed substitution. Before issuing an
order approving the substitution, the Commission would be required
to find that the substitution is necessary or appropriate in the public
interest and consistent with the protection of investors and the
purposes fairly intended by tbe policy and provisions of the +t.
SW H@miltW DWoSitOrS C W . et d.,25 S.E.C. 141 (1947).
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8 . Shareholder derivative s&ts (sec. $3)
Section 33 of the Act requires registered investment companies and
-their afFdiated persons who are defendants in shareholders derivative
suits involving "an alleged breach of official duty" to transmit to the
Commission copies of the pleadings and the record in such actions if
the action has been compromised or settled or a verdict or final judgment has been rendered on the merits. These provisions do not
require that the Commission be informed of such actions until they
have terminated at the trial court level. Then it may be too late for
the Commission to take action to protect the public interest.
I n chapter I11 the Commission has proposed that the Act be
amended to permit the Commission to intervene in shareholder suits
brought to enforce the legislative recommendations made in that
chapter at any stage in the proceeding or in the settlement of such
acti0ns.4~ To provide the Commission with the information necessary
t o fulfill its responsibilities under the Act, the Commission also recommends that section 33 of the Act be amended to require that all
papers filed in shareholder suits involving registered investment companies be transmitted promptly to the Commission.

,
-

,

D. ADMINISTRATIVE A N D OTHER PROCEEDINGS

1. Section 9
Section 9(a) of the Act prohibits any person from serving in certain capacities 45 with a registered investment company if he has been
convicted of any of the crimes set forth in section 9(a)(l) or has been
permanently or temporarily enjoined by a court for other misconduct
as set forth in section 9(a)(2). Section 9(b) provides for exemption
from the prohibition if the Commission, upon application, finds the--prohibition is unduly severe or that the person's conduct was such
that granting the application would not be against the public interest
or protection of investors.
Section 9 to some extent is the coudterpart to the provisions of
section 203(d) of the Investment Advisers Act, and section 15(b) of
the Exchange Act which, among other things, empower the Commission to disqualify persons who have committed certain types of misconduct from serving as a registered investment adviser or brokerdealer or as an associated person of a broker-dealer. I n several respects, however, section 9 affords investment company shareholders
far less protection than those provided customers and clients of
investment advisers by the Investment Advisers Act and of brokerdealers by the Exchange Act.
Under the latter statutes, willful violations of the Securities Act,
Investment Advisers Act, Exchange Act, Investment Company Act,
or any rule or regulation thereunder, are grounds for disqualifying a
person from registration as an investment adviser or as a brokerdealer or an associated person of a broker-dealer. However, as noted

x

44 Pp. 143-147 supra.
45 The capacities, enumerated in the first paragraph of see. Qh),
are officer, director, member of an
advisory board, investment adviser, or depositor of any registered investment company, or principal
underwriter for any registered open-end company, registered unit investment trust, or registered faceamount certificate company.
#/""-?
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above, under section 9 a person is barred from serving in certain
capacities with a registered investment company only if he has been
convicted of certain crimes or has been enjoined by a court by reason
‘
of certain types of misconduct from acting as an underwriter, broker,
dealer, or investment adviser, or as an affdiated person, salesman or
employee of an investment company, bank or insurance company.
Thus, if the Commission has found that an investment adviser or
broker-dealer or an associated person thereof has violated the antifraud or other provisions of the Investment Advisers Act or Exchange
Act and has barred him from serving as an investment adviser or
broker-dealer or from association with a broker-dealer, section 9
nevertheless does not prevent him from occupying a position of responsibility with an investment company.
Moreover, unlike the provisions of section 15(b) of the Exchange
Act and section 203(d) of the Investment Advisers Act, section 9 has
no provision for an administrative proceeding to determine whether
persons have engaged in willful misconduct and whether the public interest requires that such persons be barred from serving an investment
company. Unless a court has already convicted or enjoined a person
in one of the areas specified in section 9, the Commission must apply
to a court for an injunction against the misconduct in-order to bar
him from serving an investment company. There is no reason why
the Commission should not have administrative remedies under the
Investment Company Act similar to those in the Investment Advisers Act and the Exchange Act.
Section 9 is deficient in another respect. Although it bars a person
convicted of crimes or enjoined on the basis of misconduct specified
in that section from serving as an officer, director, or investment ad---siser of an investment company, such a person may still be an employee of an investment company.
Accordingly, the Commission recommends that section 9 be
amended to include a new subsection which would empower the Commission, after notice and opportunity for hearing, to bar an individual
either permanently o r for such time as may be appropriate from serving an investment company in the capacities now enumerated in section 9, or as an employee of an investment company or as an affiliated
person of its investment adviser, depositor or principal underwriter
if such individual has willfully violated any provision of the Securities
Act, the Exchange Act, the Investment Advisers Act, or the Investment Company Act or any rule or regulation thereunder. These
amendments would enable the Commission to deal flexibly in protecting investment company shareholders against management of their
companies’ assets by persons who have engaged in willful misconduct
under the Federal securities laws.
In appropriate cases, the Commission could take action against an
individual affiliated with a company’s investment adviser, pgncipal
underwriter, depositor, or sponsor without naming or joining the
adviser, underwriter, depositor, or sponsor as a party in such action.
By providing an administrative proceeding for determining whether
a person should be barred from serving an investment company, the
Commission could, where appropriate, institute private proceedings
which would not be made public unless and until adverse findings
were made against the individual or company involved.@
46

Under 8ec. 41 of the Act, the Commission is empowered to h~ld~private
administrative proceedings.

.
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In appropriate cases, a proceeding to bar a person from serving an
investment company under section 9 because of violations of provisions of other Federal securities laws could be combined with proceedings under the Investment Advisers Act and the Exchange Act.
I n such a combined proceeding, the Commission could determine
whether a person should be barred from associating with a brokerdealer registered under the Exchange Act, an adviser registered under
the Investment Advisers Act, or an investment company or adviser
to an investment company registered under the Investment Company Act. Such an amendment will provide investment company
shareholders with protections comparable to those which customers of
registered broker-dealers and clients of registered investment advisers now enjoy under provisions of the Exchange Act and as proposed under the Investment Advisers Act.“
2. Section 36
Section 36 specifically authorizes the Commission to bring actions
in U.S. district courts to enjoin any officer, director, advisory board
member, investment adviser, depositor, or principal underwriter of
investment companies from acting in such capacities if such a person
has been “giiilty” of “gross misconduct” or “gross abuse of trust”
with respect to the investment company which he serves. Section
36 is an exceedingly important provision of the Act, since it was intended to permit the Commission to enforce standards of fiduciary
conduct which may not be embodied in other, more specific provisions of the Act.
However, the highly personal and punitive overtones of the section
36 language create problems in enforcing the remedial purposes of
the Act. The express sanction in section 36 is seemingly directe5,
more against persons “guilty” of misconduct than the prevention of
injury to an investment company. This map be due to the fact,
that it was originally drafted as a criminal provision.@ Under the
literal terms of section 36 an injunction against conduct harmful to
the company is only discretionary reIief ancillary t o a bar against the
wrongdoers from continuing to serve in their capacity with an investment company. The bar, however, is not discretionary. If a court
finds that one is “guilty” of “gross misconduct” or “gross abuse of
trust,” section 36 provides that the court “shall” bar him temporarily
or permanently from acting in any of the capacities enumerated in
that section. The mandatory sanction of section 36 and the stigma
that attaches to a finding of “gross abuse of trust’’ tends t o make action under section 36 an unduly harsh remedy for some types of misconduct encountered by the Commission in the administration of
the Act. Yet at the present time the Act does not provide a more
flexible means for protecting the interest of investment company
~hareholders.4~Under the antifraud provisions of the Exchange
Act and the Investment Advisers Act, the Commission has broad
power to deal flexibly with the misconduct of broker-dealers and in-

‘’ 6.3580’
PP 343-344
secs 17ie) and 43 Senate Report pp 12 and 28.
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See also Senate Report p 262.
C f . S.h.C. b. Midwest Th.chnicalDevelophent’ Corporation, CCH Fed. Sec. L. Rep, par. 91,252, D.C.
Minn. 4th Div., No. 4 4 2 , Civ. 142 (1963).
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vestment advisers in dealings with their clients.50 There is no reason
why the Commission should not have comparable power with respect
to all affiliated persons of investment companies who certainly
occupy no less a position of trust than do broker-dealers or investment advisers to noninvestment company clients.
For these reasons the Commission recommends that section 36 be
amended to delete the words “grossf1and “guilty” and broaden the
statutory relief under that section beyond that of disciplinary sanctions. The amendment would authorize the Commission to seek
injunctions in Federal courts against any act, practice or course of
conduct which involves a breach of fiduciary duty on the part of any
of the persons now enumerated in that section with respect to any
investment company which they serve and t o seek such other relief
as the court may deem necessary or appropriate for the protection of
investors. Under the proposed amendment, the Commission could
apply to the U.S. district courts to enjoin a breach of fiduciary duty
in the same manner as it can seek injunctions against violations of
specdic provisions of the Act and, in addition, it could obtain such
ancillary relief, including restitution and such other relief as the court
deems appropriate. The Commission believes that this amendment
would make section 36 a far better vehicle than it now is for defining
and enforcing fiduciary standards of conduct by persons affiliated
with investment companies. In addition, it would complement the
proposed amendments to section 9 which would provide for administrative proceedings to bar or remove persons from acting in certain
capacities for an investment company.
E. FORMAL
~

The amendments discussed under this category are concerned
mainly with correcting outdated references and patent ambiguities in
the text of the Act.
I . Section d(u)(5)
In section 2(a)(5) of the Act a reference is made to section ll(k)
of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended. Section 11 (k) of the Federal
Reserve Act has been repealed,“ and as a result the authority granted
by this section over banks formerly exercised by the Federal Reserve
Board is now exercised by the Comptroller of the Currency. It is
therefore proposed that the words “authority of the Comptroller of
the Currency” be substituted for the words “section ll(k) of the
Federal Reserve Act, as amended.”
2. Section $(e)
Section 3(c) of the Act excludes certain cstegories of companies
from the definition of an investment company found in subsections
(a) and (b) of section 3. However, since only subsection (a) defines
an investment company, the reference to subsection (b) in section
3 (c) is superfluous. Therefore, the Commission recommends the
deletion of such reference.
60
61

Exchange Act secs. 10 15. Investment Advisers Act, see. 206.
Public Law N’O. 87-72;, Shpt. 28,1962, 76 Stat. 670.
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3. Section 3(c)(13)

In section 3(c)(13) an exception is provided for an employees'
stock bonus, pension, or profit sharing trust which qualifies under
section 165 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended. Section
165 was replaced by section 401(a) when the Internal Revenue Code
was revised in 1954. Therefore, the Commission recommends that
section 3(c) (13) be amended to make the appropriate substitution.
4. Seetion 10(c)
Section 1O(c) of the Act prohibits a re 'shred investment company
from having a majority of its board of irectors consist of officers or
directors of any one bank. The second clause provides a limited
exception from the prohibition for any registered investment company
which on March 14, 1940, had as a majority of its board of directors,
the officers, directors or employees of any one bank. While the first
clause does not include employees, the second clause includes them.
There does not appear to be any reason for this inconsistency except
. oversight. Therefore, the Commission suggests an amendment
adding the word "employee" to the first clause of section 1O(c).
5. Seetion 15(d)
Section 15(d) prohibits any person from acting as investment
adviser to, or principal underwriter for, any registered investment
company pursuant to a written contract after March 15, 1945, if such
contract was in effect prior to March 15, 1940, unless such contract
was renewed prior to March 15, 1945, in such form as to make it
comply with sections 15(a) or 15(b)_of the Act. The times mentioned in section 15(d) have long since passed and the section no
longer has any meaning or applicability, since there are no persons
who are, or ever will be, affected by the section. Therefore, the
Commission proposes that section 15(d) be deleted from the Act.
6. Section22(d)
Section 22(d) of the Act provides, in relevant pa&, that it shall not
prevent a sale made "pursuant to an offer of exchange permitted by
section 11 hereof including any offer made pursuant to clause (1) or (2)
of section ll(b) .,, As noted previously, the Commission recommends
that clause (2) of section ll(b) of the Act be deleted. Therefore, the
Comn$ssion suggests that section 22(d) of the Act be amended to
conform with the suggested amendment to section ll(b) of the Act
by deleting the reference to clause (2) of section Il(b) of the Act in
section 22(d) of the Act.
7. Section 94(d)
Among other things, section 24(d) of the Act states that the exemption provided bp the third clause of section 4(1) of t8heSecurities
Act of 1933 shall not apply to face-amount certificate companies,
open-end management companies or unit investment trusts. In
1964, the Securities Act of 1933 was amended 52 and the third clause
of section 4(1) became section 4(3). To correct this statutoq crossreference, the Commission recommends that section 24 (d) of the
Act be amended to refer to section 4(3) of the Securities Act of 1933.
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8.Section %(a)
Section 38(a) of the Act empowers the Commission to make such
rules and regulations as are necessary of. appropriate “to the exercise
of the powers conferred upon the Commission elsewhere in this title.”
The language couferring rulemaking pow’er upon :the Commission
in the Act is n o t consistent with the languane of similar provisions
in other securities acts 53 which gives the Commission broad rulemaking authority regarding the statutes it administers. The Commission recommends that Congress amend the Act so that the language conferring rulemaking Dowers thereunder would be the same
as the language in the Public Utility Holding Company Act.&
9. Section @(a) and section 44
Section 43(a) of the Act provides for court review of Commission
orders. This section refers to sections 239 and 240 of the Judicial
Code. Those sections have been redesignated section 1254 of title
28 of the United States Code, as amended.65 Similarly, section 44 of
the Act, which gives the district courts of the United States jurisdiction of violations of the Act or rules and regulations, thereunder,
refers to sections 128 and 240 of the Judicial Code, as amended.
Those sections have been redesignated as sections 1254 and 1291-1294
of title 28 of the United States Code.56 The Commission recommends
that both statutory cross-references be amended to conform with the
present designation of these sections.
F. INVESTMENT ADVISERS ACT

The Commission’s experience in administering the Investment
Advisers Act has also revealed certain shortcomings in that statute.
-Accordingly, the Commission recommends the following amendments
to the Investment Advisers Act.
1. Direct disciplinary power over individuals (see. 20.3)
Section 203(d) of the Investment Advisers Act empowers the Commission, after notice and opportunity for hearing, to deny registration
to or t o suspend or revoke the registration of an investment adviser if
it finds that such action is in the public interest, and that the adviser
or any of its partners or officers or directors is subject to an injunction
or has been convicted or committed any act or omission specified in
that section. Under these provisions, however, if a person afliliated
with a registered investment adviser violates the law, the Commission
can take disciplinary action against such person only by proceeding
against the adviser even if the misconduct occurred without the knowledge or approval of the adviser. Since such action may involve persons wholly innocent of any responsibility for the violations in
question, this procedure is awkward and may be unfair.
Under the Exchange Act, the Commission has been granted the
authority to take direct disciplinary action against individuals assoSee sec 19(a) Securities Act of 1933’ sec. 23(a), Securities Exchange Act of 1934; see. 20(a), Public
Utility Holding dompany Act OF 1935; se;. 319(a) Trust Jhdenture Act of 1939.
54 Sec. 2O(a) of the Public Utility Holding Co&peny Act provides, in relevant part:
“The Commission shall have authority from time to time to make, issue, amend, and rescind such rules
and regulations and such orders as it may deem necessary or appropriate to carry out the provisions of this
kitle, including rules and regulationsdefining accounting,technical, and trade termsused in this tit’a.”
55 28 U.S.C. 1254,62 Stat. 928 (1946).
55 Ibid.; 28 U.S.C. 1291-1294,62 Stat. 929-930 (1948).
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ciated with registered broker-dealers. The Securities Acts Amendments of 1964, among other things, added section 95(b)(7) to the
Exchange Act which empowers. the Commission to issue an order
barring OF suspending the right of an individual guilty of misconduct
from bekg associated with a registered broker-dealer. The C o m i s sion believes that comparable flexibility is desirable in the administration of the Investmend; Advisers Act. Accordingly, it recommends
that a new paragraph (h) be added‘to section 203 of the Investment
Advisers Act which would authorize the Commission to proceed
directly against a person and to censure, bar, or suspend the right of
such person to be affiliated with a registered investment adviser, if
such person is subject to an in’unction or conviction or has committed
any act or omission which wo d be a basis for revocation if such person
were an investment adviser. The statutory disqualification would
not be automatic but would require a finding by the Commission
that it is in the public interest.
Under the proposed amendment, the Commksion would have the
discretion to proceed against a person without joining an investment
adviser with whom such person or persons may have been affiliated.
Alternatively, in appropriate cases where an economy of proceedings
would result, an investment adviser and other appropriate persons
could be joined in 6he same action. The amendment would also make
it unlawfuI for any person, as to whom a barring or suspension order
is in effect, willfully to become or to be affiliated with an investment
adviser without the Commission’s consent. It would also be unlawful for the investment adviser to allow such a person to become
afliliated with the investment adviser if it knew, or in the exercise
of reasonable care, should have known, of such order.
2. Amendment of defnition of investment advise? (secs. 203(b)(6);
20S(b)(3) and 205)
Section 203(b)(2) of the Investment Advisers Act provides an exception from registration under that Act for any investment adviser
whose only clients are investment companies and insurance companies.
Section 203(b)(3) provides a similar exception for an investment
adviser who had fewer than fifteen clients during the preceding twelve
months and who does not hold himself out generally to the public as an
investment adviser. Also, section 205 of that Act excludes investment
advisory contracts wit,h investment companies from the coverage of
such Act. Accordingly, most investment advisers of investment
companies, as defined in section 2(a)(19) of the Investment Company
Act, are exempt from the registration provisions of the Investment
advisers
Therefore, the Commission recommends that the
Investment, Advisers Act be amended to remove the exemption for
investment advisers to investment companies.
Under section 31(a) of the Investment Company Act, every investment adviser of a registered investment company is required to
maintain and preserve “such accounts, books, and other documents
as are necessary or appropriate to record such person’s transactions
with such registered investment company.” The proposed amendment of the Investment Advisers Act will complement section 31(a)
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The exemption does not run to the antifraud provisions of sec. 206 of the Investment Advisers Act.
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in that investment advisers to registered investment companies will
be required to maintain books and records under the Investment
Advisers Act reflecting all activities of the investment adviser.@
I t should be noted that the Investment Advisers Act provides that
no registered investment adviser shall be a party to any investment
contract if such contract provides for compensation on the
basis o a share of capital gains or capital appreciation of the funds
of the client.59 The proposed amendment of the Investment Advisers Act will also subject investment advisory contracts between
an adviser and a registered investment company to this rohibition.
This restriction was originally contemplated in the initiaIp bill which
became the Investment Advisers Act. The bill did not exclude
investment advisers to investment companies and it contained the
present prohibition against compensation based upon capital gains
and appreciation.60
This amendment would complement the Commission’s recommendations in chapter I11 that the Investment Company Act be amended
to incorporate a standard of reasonableness for compensation paid by
investment companies for services furnished by those who occupy a
fiduciaq- relationship to such companies.61 Thus, under the proposed
amendments to the Investment Advisers Act, capital gains and
appreciation of a registered investment company could be taken into
account as a factor in setting the amount of the fee of its investment
adviser, but such fee could not be tied directly to such gains or
appreciation.
3. Administrative exemptions from the provisions of the Investment
Advisers Act
As noted in chapter 11, when the Investment Company Act was
under consideration it was recognized that there would be companies
which would fall under the broad basic definitions of an investment
company in that Act and would not come within any of the specific
exclusions in the Act, but which nevertheless presented peculiar situations rendering it unnecessary or unwise to treat them as investment
com anies for some or all purposes of the Act.62 To permit the indivi ualized‘ treatment called for in these and other situations and t o
avoid undue rigidity in the administration of the Investment Company
Act, the specific statutory exclusions were supplemented by vesting in
the Commission the broad exemptive powers set forth in section 6 ( c ) .

advise?
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58 Rule 2W2 under the Investment Advisers Act.
The relevant part of see. 205 provides that no investment adviser shall be a perty to any investment
advisory contract if such contract:
“(1)provides for compensation to the investment adviser on the basis of a share of capital gainsupon or
capital appreciation of the funds or any portion of the funds of the client;
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“Paragraph (1) of this section shall not be construed to prohibit an investment advisory contract which
provides for compensation based upon the total value of the fund averaged over a definite period or as of
dewite dates, or t a w as of a definite date.”
As noted above, see. 205 excludes investment advisers to investment companies from the prohibition.
60 See secs. 204 and 205 of S. 3580 on pp. 30 and 31 of Senate Heanngs. The Senate Re@
on S. 3660
“Individuals assuming to act as investment advisers at present can enter profit-sharmg contracts which
are nothing more than ‘heads I win, tails YOU lose’ arrangements.” ( 6 . Rept. No. 1775,76th Gong., 3d sess.
(1940) at p. 22).
81 Pp. 143-149, supra.
82 P. 37, supra.
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The Commission has concluded that similar administrative flexibility wodd be desirable in connection with its administration of the
Investment Advisers Act to complement the broadened coverage and
additional remedies proposed previously in this chapter. Therefore,
the Commission recommends that a new section be added to the Investment Advisers Act giving the Commission authority by rules and
regulations, upon its own motion or by order, upon application, conditionally or unconditionally to exempt any person, security, or transaction, or any class or classes of persons, securities, or transactions, from
any provision or provisions of the Investment Advisers Act or of any
rule or regulation thereunder, if and to the extent that the Commission
finds that such exemption is necessary or appropriate in the public.
interest and consistent with the protection of investors and the purposes fairly intended by the policy and provisions of the Act.
4.Jurisdictional requirement
At present, various provisions of the Investment Advisers Act
apply only to activities which involve a use of the mails or means o r
instrumentalities of interstate commerce. For example, the antifraud provisions of section 206 prohibit certain fraudulent and deceptive acts, practices, and courses of business by investment advisers,.
whether registered or not, when the mails or means or instrumentalities
of interstate commerce are used.
The Commission recommends that the Investment Advisers Act be
amended to include a section similar to section 15(b)(4) of the Exchange Act providing that sections of the Investment Advisers Act
(other than sec. 203(a)) which prohibit any act, practice, or course of
f7
business if the mails or any means or instrumentality of interstate
,
commerce is used, would also prohibit such activities by any invest- merit adviser registered under section 203(a), or-any person acting on
behalf of such an investment advlser,.irrespective of any use of the
mails or any means or instrumentality of interstate commerce in
connection therewith.
A use of the mails or means or instrumentalities of interstate commerce originally was considered necessary in order to furnish a constitutional basis for Federal regulation. At the time that section
15(b)(4) was added to the Exchange Act, however, judicial decisions.
had made clear that the act of registration furnishes a suBcient constitutional basis for Federal regulation. Since the Investment
Advisers Act provides that no investment adviser is required to.
1
register unless he uses the mails or instrumentalities of interstate
c o m e r c e in connection with his business, the constitutional foundation for regulation remains the same. Eliminating the necessity of
establishing a use of the mails or means or instrumentalities of interstate commerce in-cases under the Investment .Advisers Act
obviate timeconswning searches for evidence whch has no bearmg o n
the substance of a case.
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